IABA City Affiliates exist to carry out the organization’s mission through:

- Outreach to talented black high school and college students, aimed at increasing their awareness of the actuarial profession; and
- Providing professional and actuarial career development opportunities for IABA members.

Each City Affiliate creates and executes its own agenda, based on local conditions, needs and preferences.

Currently, we have Affiliates in Atlanta, Bay Area CA, Boston, Chicago, Hartford, Houston, Montreal, New York/New Jersey, Ohio Region, Seattle, Toronto, and Washington, D.C.

www.blackactuaries.org

Atlanta    leaderatl@blackactuaries.org
Bay Area   leaderbayarea@blackactuaries.org
Boston     leaderboston@blackactuaries.org
Chicago    leaderchi@blackactuaries.org
Hartford   leaderhartford@blackactuaries.org
Houston    leaderhouston@blackactuaries.org
Montreal   leadermontreal@blackactuaries.org
New York / New Jersey leadernynj@blackactuaries.org
Ohio Region leaderoh@blackactuaries.org
Seattle    leaderseattle@blackactuaries.org
Toronto    leadertoronto@blackactuaries.org
Washington, D.C. leaderdc@blackactuaries.org